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The General Managers,
All Indian Railways, including CLW,DLW,
and MTP(Railways)/Calcutta.

The Chief Administrative Officers,
MTP(Railways)at Bombay and Madras.

ICF

The Chief Project Officem,
MTP(RailwaY%fDelhi.

The General Manager(Construction),
Southern Railway, Bangalore.

The General Manager,
Wheel & Axle Plant, Bangalore.

The Principal, Railway Staff College,

The DixEctorGeneral,
R.D.S.O., Lucknow.

Sub: General Conditions of contract -
. inclusion of price variation clause.------------------------------------

Baroda.

The Railway Board had nominated a Committee of
Dixectors and Chief Engineers (Construction) to go into
the question of providing a price variation clause. in the
works contracts to be entered into by the Railways. The
Committee has since submitted its Report and based on its
recommendations, the Board have decided that price variation
clause as indicated in Annexure-I may be provided. in future
contracts val~ing Re. 25 lakhs..and above. The price
variation clause should be included in the special conditions
of tenders and only thereafter tend~s should be invited, so
that the tenderers are fully aware of the implications of
the price variation clause and take the same into account
while quoting their rates. The price variation clause as
indicated in Annexure-I has been vetted by the Legal Cell
of the Board's office.

2. The percentage component of various items like
material, labour:fuel, etc. will be different for different
types of works. These percentages for various types of works

. are given in Annexure-II. Depending upon the type of the work,
these percentages should be incorporated inthe price
variation clause before including the same in the tender
documents so that these are duly taken into account by the
tenderers while quoting their rates.

3. A report as to how this clause has worked may be sent
by the Railways within a year's time with recommendations/
suggestions, if any, inter-a Ii a) suggesting wheiher the clause
should be applied to contracts of lesser value also.
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4. This issues with the concurrence of the Finance
Directorate of Railway Board.

5. Please acknowledge receipt.

(Hindi version will follow)

DA/As above.
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( T .N-Ramachandran' )

Director, Civil Engineering,
Rail~'TaY Board.

No .80/'f11 /CT /10. Nevl Delhi, Dated 25 -4-1980.

Copy forwarded for information to :-

i. ~he ADAI(Railways), New Delhi,(with 140 spdre copies).
The F.A. & C.A.Os./All Indian Rail~~ys.

The Chief Auditors/All Indian Railways.

ii.

iii.

<:r ,.~ Lv-'f{\ C1'11~."W\rj,"C1'.~"",

( T N.Ramachandriri I')b)v'
Director, Civil Engineering,

Railway Board.

Copy to : D.\1., JDvl, JDF(X)I, JDV(E), DD~!-II, DDH-III,
W-2, W-3, W~4~ W-5, W-6, F(X)2, Vig.III (~ith
5 spare copies), Railway Board, New Delhi.
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~ ANNEXURE - I

PRICE VARIATION

The rates quoted by tenderer and accepted by Railway
Administration shall hold good.till the completion of the
work and no additional individual claim will be admissible
on account of fluctuation in market rates, increase in taxes/
any other levies/tolls etc. except that payment/recovery for
overall market situation shall be made as per price variation
clause given in para below.

No cognizance will be given for any sort of fluctuations
in taxes and other market conditions etc. for any individual
item for the purpose of making adjustments in payments. The
contract shall, however, be governed by the general price
variation clause as under:

Adjustment for variation in prices of material, labour>
fuel, explosives, detonators sh~ll be dete~~ined in the

, manner prescribed below:

The percentage component of various items in a contract
on which variation in prices shall be admissible shall be :

Material component

labour component

Fuel component

Explosives component

Detonators component

For Fixed component at
vTillbe admissible.

'J~

C'
;~

( To be specified as

per Annexure - II

depending upon the
of the vlork )

type

(,J
1°

~~

ci
1°

...~ no price variation

If, in any case, the accepted offer includes some specific
p~yment to be made to consultants or some materials supplied
by Railw'ayat fixed rate, such payments should be excluded
from the gross value of the vwrk for purpose of payment/ '

recavery of variations. . .

The amount 6f variation in prices in the several
components (labour material etc.) shall.be worked out by the
following formulae :-

(i) L = R x (1-10) x -R-
10 100

(ii) 11 = R x Of-\v0) x -9-
\;f0 100

(iii) U = R x (F-Fo) x ....L
Fo 100

(iv) X = R x (E-Eo) x
Eo 100

(v) N = Rx (D-Do) x -'L-
Do 100

P.T.O.
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Amount

Amount

Amount

Amount

of price variation ih 18.bour

of price variation in materials

of price variation in fuel

of price variation in explosives
Amr.11Y1+' r.-f' 1"'\1"'; r>o ~r'" ,...; !OJ+'; r.YI ; 'Y\ rlo+. r.YI."+' h1"'Q

-~~~..y ~~ .I:"~~~~ v~.~~~.y~~.. ~u ~~Y~U'-'Y~~~

Gross value of the work done by the contractor
as per on-account bill(s) excluding cost of m8.terials
supplied by Raihray 8.t fixed price. This ,vill also
exclude specific payment, if any, to be made to the
consultants engaged by the contractors (such'payment
will be indicated in the contract0r's offer)..

Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers -

All India -'published in R.B.I. Bulletin for the
base period.

Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers -
All India - Published in R.B.I. Bulletin for the first
month of the quarter under consideration.

IndexNumber of vvholesale prices - By Groupsand
Sub-Groups - All con~odities- as published in the
R.B.I. Bulletin for the base period.

Index Number of wholesale prices - By Groups and Sub-
Groups - All cow~odities - as published in the R.B.I.
Bulletin for the first month of the quarter under
c onsider2.t ion.

Index Number of wholesale prices - By Groups and Sub-
Groups for Fuel, Power, Light and Lubricants as .

published in the R.B.I. Bulletin for the base period.

Index Number of wholesale ~rices - By Groups and Sub-
Groups for Fuel, POller, Light and Lubricants as
published in the R.B.I. Bulletin for the first month
of the quarGer under consideration.

Cost of explosives as fixed by DG8 & D in the
rate contract of the firm from whom purchases
explosivesare made by th$ contractorfor the
period.

Cost of explosives as fixed by DGS & D in the
rate contract of the firm from whom purc~ses
explosives are ID-J.deby the ,contractor for""the
month of the quarter under consideration.

Cost of detonators as fixed by D~S & D in the
rate contract of the firm from whom purchases
detonators are made by the contractor for the
period. '

Cost of detonators as fixed by DGS & D in the
rate contract of the firm from whom purchases
detonators are made by the contractor for the
month of the quarler under consideration.

relevant
of
base

re levant
of
first

relevant
of
base

relevant
of
first
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Note: The index number for the base period will be the
Index Number as obtained for the month of opening
of the tender and the quarters Hill comnence from
the month following the month of opening of tender.

The adjustment for vsriation in pri~es if required
shall be made once every quarter in the, on-account Payments.
If more than one on-account Payment is made to the con~ractor
in a quarter, the adjustment, if required, shall be m2de in
')each bill

If the amount of vari2.tion in prices, either up'i,rardor
dowmr.a;rdis less than 5~S of the amount payable to the cont,ractor
(excluding (a) cost of cement, steel and other items su~plied
by the Railway to the contractor at a fixed price, and (b)
specifier. consultancy charges as per accepted offer), no
adjustment shall be made. Further reimbursement/recovery due
to variation in prices shall be made only for the amount in
excess of 5% of the amount payable to the contrac-tor.

Total amount of Reimbursement/Recovery due to variation
in prices of the several components shall be limited to 15%
(i.e. 20%-57;floor price) of the amount finally payable to the
contractor excluding (a) cost of cement, steel and other items
supplied by the RailW"ay to the contractor at a fixe'dprice, and
(b) specific consultancy charges as per accepted offer.

Price variation'during el~ended period of contract

The price adjustment as worked out above i.e., either
increase or decrease will be applicable upt 0 the stipulated
date of completion of the work including the extended period
of completion where ,such extension has been granted under
clause 17(3) of the General Conditions of Contract. However,
where extension of time has been granted due to contractors'
failure under Clause 17(4) of the General Conditions of Contract~
price adjustment will be done as follows:

(a) In case the indices increase ,above the indices applicable
to the last month of original comvletion period or the
extended period under clause 17(3) the price adjustment for the
,period of extension granted under clause 17(4) will be limited
to the amount payable as per the indices applicable to the
last month of the original com~letion period or the extended
pe-riod under clause 17(3) of the General Conditions of
Contract 3, as the Case may be.

contd...

P - % of labour component

Q - ci of material component/°

Z - of fuel component

S - of explosives component
T - 5 of detonJtorscomponent
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(b) In case the indices fall below the indices
applicable to the last month of the original/extended
period of completion under clause 17(3), as the,case may be,
then the lower indices lTill be adopted for pr:?-ceadjustment
for the period of extension under clause 17(4) of the General
Conditions of Contract.

T'he aforesaid ceiling of 151;1vill, hmrever, be applicable
whatever-may be the actual period of the execution. of the
contract.

\

Not e : If Naterials SUP1Jlied free by the Rai11<JaY
to the contractors will not form part of
the value of the contract entered into
and will fall outside the purview of the
price variation clause.n

**-;~-:;--;t--;t--;t-
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Ai1ne:xure II. .<~ ~~~-~

Statemen'i; showing the percentage of
lab our components', material componen ts ',.
fuel components, etc. in various types
of works.

.................

a) Earthwork contracts- . . .~ - -.- . ~. .< . -- _.<- .

. r. >. < . . . . . . . .

55%
5%
5~~

35% will not be
considered.for any
price variation.

Products.Oontracts.< -- .-.~~_.-

.0- 45%. 5d.. .. /°... 10%

... 40%

.. .Labour component
Fuel cOlnponent
Other m2terial components
Fixed component '

. . .. ..

. --

b) Ballast end QU2.rry

Labour component
Fuel component
Other material components
Fixed component will not be

considered for any
price v8,riation-

c) Tunp~EPlt g2P_~E~ts..!.

Labour component
Fuel component
Explosive component
Detonators component
Other material component
Fixed component

- . -
-. .

40%
5~~

12~5%
2..5%
5%

35% will not be
considered for any...
price variation.

- - .
. 0....
. . .

d) Other Works Contracts.~_. .~ ~-~._~

30%
30%
5%

35% will not be
considered for any
price variation.

Since it is not possible to legislate the above
percenta~esfor every type of "'lork, Chief Engineer/Chief
Engineer(Con) may vary these percentages in consultation
with F.A & CAO/FA & CAO(Con)keeping in view the special'
features and complexities of the work involved. It should,
however, be borne in mind ttat whatever percentagesare to
be adopted they should be first decided and indicated in
the price vRriation clause to be included in the special
tender Conditions before floating the tenders so that
the tenderers are fully aware of them while quoting
their rates.

Labour component
Material component
Fuel component
Fixed component

. . .

. . .
-. .
. . .

.".,


